PROPERTY NAME: Sample Site 3202

OTHER NAMES:

MINERAL COMMODITY(IES): Tungsten

TYPE OF DEPOSIT: Vein

ACCESSIBILITY: fair dirt road up Shoshone Cr.

OWNERSHIP:

PRODUCTION: unknown

HISTORY: unknown

DEVELOPMENT: Adit and crosscut

ACTIVITY AT TIME OF EXAMINATION: None

GEOLOGY: N40E, 85NW shear zone in granite, zone silicified, thin (1"-2") quartz veins follow shear, vein walls have sericite along them, are Feox-stained. Very prominent joint set, N25E, 45SE, present in the granite, the adit follows the N40E shear zone for about 25', then turns to follow the N25E joint-set direction.

REMARKS:

REFERENCES:

EXAMINER: J.V. Tingley  DATE VISITED: 5/26/96

COUNTY: Nye

MINING DISTRICT: Round Mountain

AMS SHEET: Tonopah

QUAD SHEET: Round Mountain 7 1/2'

SEC: Unsur,T: 10N ,R: 44E

COORDINATE(UTM):

NORTH: 4282960m:

EAST: 0497270m:

ZONE: +11